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ART. VII.—Kendal Parish Church: An History of its 
Organ and Organists. By the REV. j. BREAY, M.A. 

IT seems that there was an Organ in Kendal Church at 
some time before the Commonwealth, and that 

during the Commonwealth the Puritans dismantled it, 
leaving only the old organ loft beneath the tower. But 
several of the pipes were preserved, and are recorded in an 
Inventory of church goods dated 1682. 

1682. " An account of all Church goodes belonging the Church 
whether there in the vestry or ye steeple . 	 3 new ladders, 
wth locke & chaine, a brass pulley wth old organ pypes and old 
Iron weh  stands near Sr Thomas Strickland Quire nayl'd up in a 
Chist . . . . " 

The same pipes are again mentioned in Inventories 
dated 1683, 1685, 1687 and April 13th, 1691, respectively. 
No attempt seems to have been made to rebuild the Organ 
immediately after the Restoration in 166o. 

But in 1698 

" Jennet Wilson wife of William Wilson late of Kirkby in. 
Kendal, Tanner deceased, by her Deed Poll bearing date the 
twenty second day of February which was in the year of Our Lord 
one thousand, six hundred and ninety eight did limit declare and. 
appoint that Edward Harrison and Daniel Ward her trustees 
therein named their heirs and assigns should permit and suffer the 
Mayor, Recorder, two Senior Aldermen, Vicar and Schoolmaster 
of Kirkby Kendal and their successors for ever or the Major part 
of them for the time being TO hold and enjoy ALL that Close or 
parcel of Ground called Haverbrack lying in Kendal Park UPON 
TRUST that they and their successors for ever or the major part of 
them for the time being convert and employ the clear rents issues 
and profits thereof yearly to an Organist (by the Major part of 
them to be elected and approved of) for and towards a yearly 
stipend or salary for playing every Sabbath day upon a pair of 
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Organs in the Parish Church of Kirkby Kendal aforesaid." 
(Preamble of Deed of Appointment of Thomas Scarisbrick as 
organist in 1822). 

No action seems to have been taken for two or three 
years in order to rebuild the Organ. But in " 1701, Jan : 
21st Vicar Crosby met Mr Mayor & ye Churchwardens to 
consult about ye Organ loft building," and later, on June 
8th, 1701, the Bishop of Chester, Nicholas Stratford 
visited the church, Kendal being in his Diocese. In the 
Churchwardens accounts it is recorded that a bottle of 
sack was placed in the vestry for the Bishop's refreshment. 
The Bishop seems to have ordered the repairing of the 
fabric and furnishings of the church, as can be seen from 
the following list of works undertaken:- 

1702 Organ loft rebuilt. 
1703 Organ rebuilt. 
1705 Middle Aisle re-roofed. 
1710 The Bells re-hung and ringing chamber re-floored. 
1712 New Altar Piece set up with panels, two pediments and 

two guilded flames. 

In 1702 work on the organ loft began, and the work was 
completed by Joseph Dawson a carpenter (Mayor, 1701-2 
and 1714-15). The repairs seem to have taken some time, 
and the screen built in conformity to the current Renais-
sance style. A total sum of f 87. 14s. 6d. was paid to Mr. 
Dawson, and the payments were spread over a period 
dating from Dec. 8th, 1702 until Dec. 27, 1705. The 
other items in the account books are as follows 

1702. Decembr 28th pd to Tho: Webster for painting 
ye Organ loft 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

1702. Decembr 28th 	pa to Mr Jno Ingerson for 5o 
10 

s. 

o 

d. 

o 

Dailes* for ye Organ loft 	.. 	.. 	.. 3 15 0 
1702. Decembr 28th 	pa to Mr Robert Wilson ac- 

cording to his bill for Nailes and other Iron 
materials for ye Organ Loft 	.. 	.. 	.. 2 12 0 

1704. October 18th 	pa for Brooms wherewith to 
sweep ye Organ loft 	. 0 0 2 

* Probably for deals = planks.—Ed. 
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1704. April 9th pd to Wm. Washington ffor Curtain 
rodds & other materials for ye Curtain for ye 
Organ 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 0 15 6 

1704. April 9th 	pd to Mr Lawrence Croft in part of 
his Bill for ye curtan for ye Organ 1 o o 

1705. Easter Tuesday 	pd to Mr. Laurence Croft, 
being an arrear for ye curtan for ye organ 	. , i 8 0 

1706. Decembr 27th pd to Jn° Sutton for a key for 
ye Organ weh he laid down 	 0 0 6 

19 9 2  

In the course of rebuilding the loft a pew on the south 
side of the tower was displaced and the owner was com-
pensated. 
1704. April 9th pd to Robert Whartan for ye Pew 

on ye South side under the Organ loft 	.. 	i 5 6 
1704. April 9th pd to Henry Fletcher for a pew at 

ye South end of ye Organ loft & other work 
according to his bill 	.. 	 .. 	3 15 3 

0  9 

Therefore the total cost of rebuilding the loft came to 
112. 4S. 5d. 
In 1702-3 the new Organ built by Bernard Schmidt, 

organist of the Collegiate Church, Manchester (Father 
Smith) was placed in the loft, consisting of one manual 
(and of course without pedals), which contained 672 pipes, 
and cost £500. Its open diapason stop was at one time 
thought to be one of the best in England for sweetness and 
richness of tone. (C. Nicholson, A nnals of Kendal, 1832 ; 
P. 41).  

There is no record as to how the cost was defrayed. As 
no organist was appointed until 1708 perhaps the rent 
from Haverbrack was used for this purpose, together with 
money subscribed privately. The case consisted of three 
towers, and two double sets of flats. The Organ was 
opened in 1703. 
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" 1703, April 9th pd Mr Prestone ye Organist of 
Rippon/Charges to Mr Rowlandson when he 
was sent for and came to judge and try ye Organ 3 7 2 " 

But the building of an organ in Kendal became 
the subject of protest in the country chapelries of the 
parish, lest the expense of this luxury should fall on the 
Church ratepayers. The controversy was settled in 1703. 

June 29th 1703. " It was unanimously agreed off by the 
Churchwardens of Kirkby Kendall that two shillings in the pound 
should be given to put ye Church out of Debt & to ye repairing 
thereof, upon granting of which sd summe of 2s per lib. ye  church-
wardens of ye Corporaion of Kirkby Kendall did promise that the 
Country should be ffree from any Assessment or other charge 
touching or concerning ye hireing or paying an Organist or repair-
ing the Organe loft for the future." 

But in 1705 the roof of the middle Aisle was taken down 
and wholly repaired, and in 1710 the bells were taken down 
and re-hung and the floor of the ringing chamber renewed. 
As a result of this work being done over the organ, and the 
pipes thereof being of very soft metal, some of the pipes 
were so damaged that for many years to come the parish 
was continually burdened with heavy expense for the 
repair of the organ. In 1714 the churchwardens met to 
consider the damage. 

1714. July ye 218t pd at Richd Fenton's wn ye 
Churchwardens met to consult about repairing 
the Large pipes in ye front of ye Organ weh were 
in very great danger of falling, being very much 
crushed 	. . 	. . 	. . 	. . 	. . 	0 2 	2 

One Bryan Mackreth, the Clerk, was requested to 
undertake the repairs :- 

1714. August ye 1st  pd to Bry: Mackreth for 
taking down & repairing ye Large Front pipes 
of ye Organ 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	1 

1714. December ye 24th pa to Bry: Mackreth for 
making 6 new pipes in ye Organ of as many weh 

were broken viz : 1 for ye principal, 2 for ye 15th,  
one for ye 12th, one for ye Cornett and i for ye 
Sesquialtera 112 0 
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1714. Easter Tusday. pd for repairing & securing 
ye Bases of ye Trumpet wch  being very much 
crushed & broken in several places were use- 
less : & making 6 Tongues for ye Trebles 	.. 	2 o o 

1714. Easter Tusday pd Bryan Mackreth for fix- 
ing & tuning the whole organ .. 	 2 12 o 

In 1716 and 1718 more repairs became necessary:— 

1716: Easter Tusday. pd to Bryan Mackreth by 
the Churchwardens order for repairing the 
organ this year 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

pd Antho : Sadler for blowing the bellows of the 
organ while Bry : tuned it 1/6d. and for one 
afternoon to Jn° Ruby 6d 	.. 	.. 	.. 

1716. Mar. ye 2 	pd Daniel Thompson for a Ladder 
for going up to tune the Great pipes in the 

i 

o 

I 

2 

6 

0 

Organ 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 0 3 Io 
" I718. Decr 4th 	pd Bry: Mackreth for repairing 

one of ye large pipes of ye Organ in danger of 
falling o 5 o 

However, in 1721 the decay became so serious that the 
Churchwardens were compelled to buy large quantities of 
tin wherewith to strengthen the composition of the pipes, 
when re-made. 

1721. Mar. 26th pd Mr. Smith of York for 3001b 
weight of Grain Tin for ye organ 	.. 	14 o o 

Carriage from York to Kendal IV; & four post letters, o 12 0 
also to Mr. Heys of Wigan for 33 pound of Block Tin 

I11 7s 5d and two pound of Tin Glass 129 6d 
Carriage 19 6d 	 .. 	116 o 

Meanwhile temporary repairs were put in hand 
1721. Easter Tusday. pd Bryan Mackreth for what 

he laid out about repairing ye Organ according 
to his Charge in particular 	.. 	.. 	.. 	3 14 3 

On June ye 29th 1722, the Churchwardens drew up an 
agreement for the thorough repairing of the Organ. 

" We the Churchwardens of the Parish of Kendal did then at 
our Publick meeting in Kendal Church, it being a Peremptory Day 
unanimously contract and agree with Bry : Mackreth in behalf of 
ourselves and the rest of our Brethern ye churchwardens, for and 
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in consideration of the sum of forty three pounds, payable unto 
the said Bry : Mackreth upon finishing his work; that he the said 
Bry : Mackreth shall re cast all the Front Pipes of the Organ 
anew of good and sufficient Mettle, as also the tops of the Trumpet 
Pipes; and that he shall repair and tune all the pipes in the Organ, 
and what else he shall think proper for him to do to make ye 
Organ compleat an efectual, all which he is to do at his own 
proper charge, having only the materials which were provided by 
the churchwardens last year towards this work. Signed the 18th 
of Octobr at our publick meeting in Kendall Church it being a 
peremptory Day." 

On the same page of the Churchwardens, accounts as 
this agreement, is a certificate of acknowledgement of the 
debt and of the interest thereon dated April 16th 1723 and 
signed by the Churchwardens. 

These repairs seem to have served the Church well for 
several years now, and apart from customary annual 
expenditure no major repairs became necessary for 
twenty years. 

But in 1745 the signs of wear began to appear again. 
" 1745. April 3 Mark Burn for mending securing 

and cleaning several pipes in ye Organ 	.. 	o i o o " 

Mark Burn was the Clerk and former Organist, and he 
kept the parish accounts and church chime in order for 

 per annum. 
" 1747. April 12 Pd for Tuning the Trumpett 

Stopp by the Churchwardens .. 	.. 	.. 	o io 6 " 
" 1748. March 28th pd for mending the Organ 

Bellows, one pound one, and putting several 
pipes in the Organ, & mending and cleaning 
others 211  2s 	. . 	 3 3 o " 

In 1748 the general decay was brought to the notice of 
the Church Wardens, who authorised Mark Burn to 
perform the necessary repairs in the following interesting 
minutes:— 

June 29th, 1748. 
"Whereas several pipes in the Organ are much out of repaire; 

The Bellowes broke in severale places, weh if not Immediately 
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mended will occasion a very great expense to the parish; and 
whereas the Trumpet stop requires to be now tun'd twice a week, 
it being a stop well gives most satisfaction to the Congregation, it 
is ordered that ye pipes & Bellows be Immediately repared by 
Mr. Burn and that he be allow'd the expense thereof, and also a 
constant additonal allowans of twenty shillings to keep the 
Trumpett stop in right Tune." Signed by Thomas Symonds, 
Vicar, and 29 Church Wardens." 

The frequent use of the Trumpet Stop was not due to 
an extraordinary vulgarity of the Organist himself, but 
probably is the earliest indirect reference we have in the 
records of this parish to the Middle (or Cornet) Voluntary 
played at Divine Service between the psalms and first 
Lesson, a custom which is still observed to-day. It was 
probably introduced soon after the re-building of the 
Organ. It is referred to in a collection of Anthems 
entitled " Divine Services and Anthems usually sung in 
Cathedrals, etc," 1663, by James Clifford, (1622-98), and 
became fairly common in the eighteenth century. These 
Cornet Voluntaries ultimately became very ornate and 
vulgar in style and very popular.* 

There is a curious custom recorded on the authority of 
Mrs. Maude (who died in 1837, aged 93) as in vogue about 
177o-8o and inspired by the severity of long Voluntaries 
upon the organ, which sometimes lasted twenty minutes. 

" The elite of the congregation, dressed out in the very height of 
fashion, as they always were on Sunday, used to leave their seats 
to promenade the aisles, backwards and forwards, chatting and 
strutting about till the music ceased, when they would com-
placently return to their high backed pews, gaudily lined with 
some bright coloured cloth and shining brass-headed nails, and, 
being once more snugly ensconced, would immediately fall into 
sleep." (These Trans. o.s. xvi, 194-5). 

* The author has recently bought an old book of anthems in a Kendal book 
shop which once belonged to one John Beadle entitled " The Compleat 
Psalmodist in four Books; 3rd Edition. By John Arnold, Philo-Musicæ, 
London, 1753." In Book II on page 3 there is this note after the psalms in 
Morning Prayer" :—The Reading Psalms being ended, a short Voluntary is 
performed on the Organ." We have here evidently further proof of the 
prevalence of this custom at that date. 
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This obviously refers to the middle voluntary during 
Divine Service. 

The defects in the organ were remedied by Mr. Burn in 
1748/9.  
" 1749. Dec. 27 pd for taking down and cleaning 

the front pipes of the Organ 	.. 	 i io o " 

And thereafter Mark Burn received an annual payment 
of 	os. od. for keeping the Trumpet stop in right 
tune. 

But the general state of the Organ rapidly deteriorated 
during the next ten years and in 1762 the churchwardens 
were compelled to seek the advice of a Mr. Parker, Organ 
Builder in Manchester. 
" 1762. April 13th Pd for letters from Mr. Parker, 

Organ Builder in Manchester & Mr. Collinson .. 	o o II"  
1762. April 13th pd Mr. Parker Organ Builder for 

coming over to Examine K : organ by Overseers 
ord: 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	 i 	1 	o 

During 1762 two sums of 20 were borrowed by the 
churchwardens from a Mr. Charles Shepherd of Natland 
for the repairing of the Organ. During the years 1762-66 
the Organ was repaired by a Mr. Rogers, Organ builder 
at a total cost of £141 7s. The payment of these debts 
was spread over a period dating from July 5th, 1762 until 
December 29th, 1765 and was provided out of the Church 
rates. It is probable that this is the occasion when the 
Swell Organ was added with six new stops (Fiddle G to D 
in alt.) . Certain embellishments to the organ case and 
pipes were also undertaken :- 
" 1763. August 29 pd Mr Bryan Wilson for true 

Gold for Guilding the Organ pipes 	.. 	.. 12 o o 
1763. August 29 	spent with Mr. Parkinson about 

Guilding the Organ pipes 	.. 	.. o i o " 
"1764. Dec: 28th 	pd  Mr. Parkinson his note for 

Guilding the Crown & Myters upon ye Organ etc. 2 7 o 
1765. Jany. 4th pd Mr Wm. Strickland the full 

content of his note for making Crown & Myters 	4 10 0 " 
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1765. Feb. 4th pd Oswal Scott his note for work 
done at Miters 	 . 	o 6 o " 

It is interesting to note that these Crown & Mitres 
are all that now remain of the old organ, and are lying 
on a window sill in the Bellingham Chapel, behind the 
present Willis Organ. 

In 1773 there begins again the run of minor repairs 
to the organ which is a forewarning of serious internal. 
decay. 
1773. Decbr 27 pd Thos : Rowlandson for put- 

ting two new Pallett Springs in the Organ 	.. 	o 2 6 
1781. Sep : 12 Paid for a piece of Green Cloth 

to cover the organ keys 	.. 	.. 	o o 6 
1781. Sep : 12 Paid for glueing on the organ keys 	o o 6 
1782. Dec: 29 pd John Mitchel for Glueing organ 

keys and fixing dial plate 	 o 1 i o 
1785 pd Organ tuning 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	o i o 
1786. April 10 John Mitchel for repairing organ 

keys 	.. 	.. 	 .. 	o o 8 
(1787-1790 Annual trivial repairs to the mechanism continue). 

But in 1789 a committee was formed to enquire into the 
state of the Organ. 

December 28th, 1789. " At a Peremptory meeting held this 
day it was unanimously resolved . . . . that Mr. Jackson Harrison, 
Mr Richard Winfield and Mr James Ashburner be a Committee to 
enquire into the expense it will require to put the Organ into 
full repair and to Compleat those parts thereof which have been 
suffered to go to decay." 

6th April, 179o. " At a Peremptory meeting it . . . . was 
resolved that the Organ should be put into compleat repair and 
that Mr Langshawe of Lancaster be employed therein agreeable 
to his proposals which are anexed, under the direction of Mess : 
Jackson Harrison, Richard Winfield, James Ashburner, Joseph 
Maude and William Pennington." 
" Mr. Langshawe's proposals :- 
" For repairing the organ and bringing it to concert 

pitch, it being now one note above it, which 
renders it unfit for public Concerts, New Bel-
lows, New Keys, New Movements, New 
Palating the sound board 	.. 	.. 	.. X63 o o 
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New Trumpet with two or three clarion pipes at the 
Bottom 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. X31  ro o 

New Swell with a Hoboy-Trumpet-Open Diapason, 
Stop Diapason, the base to be enlarged at my 
expence .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. L52  ro 0 

Signed John Langshaw .. ßi47  0 0 

The agreement signed by John Langshaw Junr. and 
the Committee and witnessed by George Bellas, D.D. is 
dated April 13th, 1790. 

John Langshaw (1718-98) was organist of Lancaster 
Parish Church and died in 1798. His son became 
organist on his death (vide D.N.B.). 

On December 9th following, it was decided by the 
churchwardens that these expenses should be met by an 
assessment of three shillings in the pound in the Rates, in 
addition to the existing rate of 3/- in the pound, to 
continue in force until all the church debts were paid. 

Despite this attempt at renovating and renewing the 
organ, it is astonishing to read in the Churchwardens' 
accounts of annual payments being made for minor 
repairs to the organ undertaken by John Mitchell 
generally, and once by a James Simpson almost con-
tinually from 1791 until 1820. It seems that the repairs 
undertaken by Mr. Langshaw had another purpose in 
view, namely that of giving musical festivals of Handel's 
Messiah and Oratorios. Three such recitals were given, 
the one in 1792 and the others in 18o1 and 1815, under the 
joint direction of David Jackson the organist and a Mr. 
Meredith (vide these Trans., o.s., xvi, 195).  

In 1800 it seems that in preparation for the second 
recital the churchwardens decided to extend the organ 
gallery in order to admit of a larger choir. 

May 5th, 1800. At a vestry meeting of the inhabitants 
of Kendal, held in the parish Church . . . . 
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" It was resolved to apply to the Ordinary for a faculty to 
extend the Organ gallery at the north and south ends and to 
occupy it with pews to be let to farm for as much rent as may 
reasonably be had for them . . . ., and after paying the interest 
of the money borrowed " for the work of extension " the profits 
arising therefrom shall be paid towards the augmentation of the 
organist's salary and repairs to the church, etc." 

The faculty was granted on July loth, 1800, and the 
work was undertaken in that year, at a total cost of 
'193. 6s. 3d. It appears that the mortgage was paid off 
in 1817. In 18o1, the receipts for the whole festival in 
the Town exceeded .20O and the concert fever gained 
further momentum and in 18o5 a choir organ was erected 
in the existing case by Donaldson of York, consisting of 
some 56o pipes comprising eight stops, at a cost of 36o 
guineas. But the Churchwardens seemed to have been 
unwilling that the cost of these many improvements 
should fall on the rate payers of Kendal Parish:— 
Kendal, 1805, i8th September 

" At a public Vestry meeting of the Parish of Kendal holden at 
the parish Church on Wednesday the i8th Day of September, 1805 
to take into consideration the debt due for the repairing of the 
organ, and the mode of payment thereof : 

RESOLVED that a subscription within the said parish be im-
mediately made for defraying the expenses of repairing the organ, 
and that the Ministers and Church Wardens of each Chapelry 
within the Parish be requested to collect and receive the same ..." 

Joseph Garnett, Vestry Clerk. 

It appears that these constant repairs and additions to 
the Organ were made without due regard being had to 
the original capacity of the mechanism, and as already 
stated, for fifteen odd years constant minor repairs 
became necessary. In 1818 the whole organ was cleaned 
for 11. 5S. 

In 1819 the post of organ blower became vacant and 
competition was so keen that a meeting was convened in 
the Town Hall to elect the blower by ballot. James 
Wilson was elected. The history of the blowers and their 
salary can be here tabulated in passing:— 
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1703. 	April 9th pa Jn0  Sutton for Blowing ye 
Bellows of ye Organ 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

1706. 	Easter Tusday. 	pd to JnO Sutton for blowing 
ye Organ 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

1726. 	Easter Tusday. 	pd Alan Wilson for blowing 
ye Bellows of ye Organ; also for keeping the 
church clear of Dogs, during Divine Service 	.. 

0 

1 

1 

15 

o 

io 

0 

o• 

o 
1761. 	April 13th pa  to Peter Wilson, Dog whipper 

for two new Silk lashes for whipping Dogs 	.. o o 6 
1782. 	December 29th pa  John Dickinson fora whip o I Io 
1800 	George Wilson, 	Bellows Blower 	& 	Dog 

Whipper 	.. 	.. 2 2 0 
1802. 	George Wilson, 	Bellows Blower & Dog 

Whipper 	.. 	.. 2 I2 0 
1855. 	Organ Blower 	.. 	.. . . 	.. 2 15 6 
1861. 	Thomas Monkhouse for Chiming & Blowing 

Organ 	.. 	.. 3 18 
1878. 	Organ Blowing 6 i o 

Again in 1820 the churchwardens had to spend Ç2I. Ise  
in repairs. In 1824 a pedal key-board was inserted into 
the organ consisting of 13 pipes only; the gallery being 
too small to admit of any more. The work was done by 
Messrs. Bewsher & Fleetwood of Liverpool. 

In 1825 the Crown & Mitres were re—guilded. 
" John Crosbie for guilding Crown & Mitre over 

Organ .. 	 .. 1 8 6" 

In 1826 there was a dispute between the churchwardens 
and the young Organist, Thomas Scarisbrick. At a 
Vestry meeting held on April 8th, 1826, to pass the 
annual accounts . . . 

" The organist also delivered a bill for 7. o. o of which six 
guineas is charged for tuning & which we offered to pay him as two 
years allowance for keeping the Organ in repair, it being the sum 
heretofore allowed to Mr. Jackson for that purpose, but which he 
declined receiving, & further said he would not keep the organ in 
repair for any such sum. Kendal 8th April, 1826."* 

* On reviewing the Churchwardens accounts we find that during the first 
half of the eighteenth century the Clerk Bry: Mackreth did the tuning as. 
occasion demanded. In 1748 Mark Burn, Clerk, was authorised to tune the 
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A further meeting was held on July 27th, 1826, when 
the churchwardens decided to pay the bill of 7, but 
reaffirmed their intention to pay the organist 3. 3s. each 
year for tuning. On looking through the accounts it 
seems that the organist compromised by doing3. 3s. 
worth of tuning on the new stops only, each year and was 
paid for the work, but also other tuners had to be em-
ployed to complete the work. 

	

183o. Mr. Davis, Tuning and cleaning Organ 	16 o o 
1832. Mr. Davis, Tuning organ 	.. 	.. 	io io o 
1854. Due to Kirkland and Jardine for tuning the 

organ .. 	.. 	.. 	 .. 4 4 0 

But to return to 1826, at the same meeting held on 
July 27th, Matthew Hiley was authorised to repair the 
bellows of the organ for two guineas, to be completed to 
the satisfaction of the organist. 

All seems to have gone on well for some years now, and 
in 1842 the bellows were mended on Dec. 17th for 4/-. 

In 1844 the old singers pews in the Gallery were taken 
down and renewed :- 
" 1844. Mar: 24 paid S. & T. Compton's Account 

for making new singers Pews 	.. 	.. 	.. 	7 17 o " 

In 1845 under the Kendal and Windermere Railway 
Act, and the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, both of 
that year most of Haverbrack, which was the principal 
source of the Organist's salary, was bought by the Railway 
for the sum of .1325, which was invested in '1444. gs. 7d., 
3 per cent. Annuities in the name of the Accountant 
General, and was later administered by (and under an 
order of) the Court of Chancery sitting before Vice-
Chancellor James in 187o on behalf of the Trustees of the 
Jennet Wilson bequest. The capital now amounting to 

Trumpet Stop for £1 each year. He continued this for many years, and after 
his time it was done spasmodically. But in 1791 David Jackson was ap-
pointed organist, and from 1794 onwards he was paid annually £3. 3s. to tune 
the organ up till 1825. But of course a new choir and pedal organs had been 
added during that time entailing more work. 
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£1472. Is. 7d. in 21-- per cent. Consols, producing an 
interest of £36. 16s. per annum, is still administered by 
the Court of Chancery. 

In 1844-7  the report on the Kendal Charities was drawn 
up, and in it Haverbrack is described thus :- 

" This land consists of two closes, situate on the north side.of 
Peat Lane, one of which is now occupied by Mr John Meldrum at 
a rent of p  i o. 18. 6.; and the other has lately been sold to the 
Kendal and Windermere Railway Company for £1325, which sum 
will be invested in accordance with the Act of Parliament." 

The remaining piece of land mentioned in the report 
was sold in 1919 under an order of the Charity Com-
missioners dated April 29th of that year. The net 
proceeds of the sale came to £386. 7s. 'Id. and was 
invested in £483. 12s. 5d., 4 per cent. Funding Stock, 
purchasing an interest of £19. 6s. Iod. per annum. 

But to return to the Organ ; in 1846-7 the whole of the 
organ was dismantled and the organ gallery removed, and 
the organ rebuilt on the floor under the Tower, under the 
supervision of Mr. Scarisbrick the organist at a total cost 
of £600, thus blocking up the main west doors. But it 
seems that this action was somewhat premature, for the 
fabric of the church was in such a wretched condition that 
the Bishop ordered Mr. Crowther, Architect of Manchester 
to survey the Church in 1847, and he described it " as 
melancholy a spectacle of neglect, ruin and irreverence as 
imagination can conceive." 

In 1849 Dr. Whewell, Master of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge (the Lay Rector of the Parish) visited the church, 
and at his instigation the chancel was wholly re-built ; and 
from 1850 until 1852 the church was closed for main 
structural repairs. During these repairs the organ was 
again dismantled and removed to the Bellingham chapel 
(the Lady Chapel) . As the whole of these repairs and 
alterations to the church were met by private subscriptions 
amounting to £6,400, we have no particulars in the 
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churchwardens accounts of the treatment meted out to 
the organ. But, inadvertently they built the organ with 
the blowing handle on the wrong side, and it seems that 
the sight of the perspiring blower was offensive to behold, 
for at a general Vestry held on July 29th, 1852 it was 
resolved " That some contrivance be adopted for screening 
the Bellow Blower from the gaze of the Congregation." 

This re-modelling of the church and its furnishings in 
1851 marked a departure from the style of church worship 
and thought which under Latitudinarian influence 
became chrystallised in the eighteenth century, and which 
it seems had outlived its day. Under the influence of the 
romantic writers of the nineteenth century came the 
revival of Gothic forms. In 1841, under the influence of 
Dr. John Jebb, later author of " The Cathedral Service 
of the Church of England " (Leeds 1845), Dr. W. F. 
Hook, Vicar of Leeds, introduced a surpliced choir into 
the chancel of Leeds Parish Church. Kendal was soon to 
follow suit. 

In 1853 the Churchwardens engaged twelve boys, and 
later in the year elected six men to serve as choir singers. 
In the same year " a Vestiarium " was erected near the 
Parr Chapel for the convenience of the choir when robing. 

In 1854 the organist in addition to his salary derived 
under the Jennet Wilson Bequest, and to the rents 
derived from a block of pews in church (in lieu of the 
former organ gallery seats) was granted a salary of7. 1os. 
per annum as choir master, on condition that he provided 
the music at his own expense. Each of the men singers 
were given 1. Its. 6d. 

In 1854 Master Spencer was given a gratuity of one 
guinea in recognition of his services as a singer. 

In 1854 Brass Brackets were bought at 1. 17s. 6d. each 
for the convenience of the choir singers. On May 2nd, 
1854 Mr. Scarisbrick was officially " thanked for his 
services in bringing the choir to its present efficiency." 

I 
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In 1855 the men's salaries were raised from L3. 3s. to 
3 i3s. 6d. per annum, and £I is. od. was handed to the 

Organist for giving a supper to the choir boys, and his 
salary as choir master raised to L15. But in 1856 there 
was loud complaint that these new choral services were 
exceeding the normal time originally taken for the 
performance of Divine Service. The choir resigned in a 
block and were paid off, and the choir master's salary was 
discontinued. The difference was resolved that same 
year; the choir re-engaged, and the men's salaries raised 
to L4, and the boys received a gratuity of io/6d. An 
assurance was given that the services should not be 
unnecessarily prolonged. Thus the choir was re-estab-
lished and became consolidated. In 1859 on December 
1st, the organist laid before the Vicar and Churchwardens 
his draft Rules for the government of the choir. The 
Vicar objected to the way in which the practicing was 
carried on before morning and afternoon service. Two 
gentlemen were appointed to see the organist. In 1869 
at the request of many of the parishioners Evening 
Services were first begun in addition to the afternoon 
service. Thus was the present practice of the church of 
Kendal evolved and enriched. 

But to return to the organ; little seems to have been 
done in major repairs for some years, apart from regular 
cleaning and tuning. In 1863 Messrs. Wilkinson & Son, 
of Kendal inserted a Tremulant stop into the organ, and 
renewed the pedals for £9. 15s. 

In 1867 the Church Inventory lists among the furnish-
ings of the church, " one Organ with 38 Stops." 

By 1876 the last days of the old organ had come, and 
Dr. E. J. Hopkins, Organist of the Temple Church, 
London, and Messrs. Jardine, Organ builders of Man-
chester, and Mr. H. Willis of London each in turn 
inspected the organ and advised that it be sold, and a new 
one built. On 27th April, 1877, Messrs. Jardine & Co., of 
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Manchester offered £15o for the old Organ, and the offer 
was accepted. The new Organ was built by Henry 
Willis & Co., of London for £1393  and was opened on 
Sept. 13th, 1877 by Dr. Armer, Organist of Durham 
Cathedral. The organ was again taken down in 1904 and 
a detached console added in the Thomas Becket 
Chapel, with pneumatic action for over £500, by Willis & 
Co., of London. 

Thus we bring to a conclusion the history of the organ 
in a northern country town. These accounts shew that it 
has eaten money in large quantities ; they shew the 
unwisdom of employing different firms at each renovation, 
and of unduly delaying the periodical renovations and 
cleanings which are necessary. But quite apart from 
these general principles, we can see in dim outline the 
evolution and pattern of church life in one particular 
aspect with all its greatness and weakness ; and we should 
be ungracious to our forefathers if we did not note their 
painful but loving past endeavours to hand on to us a 
high tradition of Service and Worship in the English 
Church. 

LIST OF ORGANISTS. 
1708. Robert Strickland. 
171o. " Captan Blankowe, organist," employed temporarily. 
1712. Mark Burn (who was followed by his son). 
1738. William Burn (who was followed by his nephew). 
1791. David Jackson. 
1822. Thomas Scarisbrick (from Prescot, aged 18). 
1869. W. B. Armstrong. 
1900. William Granger. 
1917. George Tootell. 
1919. Paul Rochard. 
1932. Frank E. Woodhouse. 
194o. Frederick J. C. Dalrymple. 
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